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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
A. Nature and Sco);je of=~he Problem 
Statement.of the problem. -It is the :,purp9se of this 
study to organize 1 conduct and interpret a project in nrusic 
dictation, using original material, in grades seven and eight, 
to determine: . 
l.)· the effectiveness of music dictation in the develo~ ... 
ment of music reading skills in grades seven and eight, 
and 
2) the concomitant effects, if any; o£ music dictation 
on the music programgenerally. 
.scop~. This study is concerned with grades seven and 
·, 
eight in the public school,s of Naugatuck, Connecticut;·, under 
the supervision of the writer1 and covers a period-of twenty 
school. weeks during the school year 1950-1951. Teachers who 
assisted in making the study were classroom teachers who cus• 
tomarily taught the mnsic in their own classroom under the 
direction of the music supervisor. 
E. Definition of Terms 
M}lsic reading., Music reading is understood to be a 
skill, involving the ability to reproduce accurately from 
the score the two main properties of musical sound, .:pitch and 
:4t duration, with a reasonable amount of expressiveness and in-
tei'J.)retation. Dykema and Ctmdiff' def'ine music reading as 
"inter);ireting the j;irinted page of music (treading music') 
with some ease and musical feeling. ttl. Mursell defines 
.. 
music reading as 11the performance of -·music directly and 
independently from the score • • • • u2 
Score. Essentially the score is a system of symbols 
that has been evolved to represent musical ideas, and its 
mastery, which involves its use both in reading and in ex-
pressing original musical thought, consists in the ability 
to grasp these ideas sj7lllbolicallY re:t:Jresented. 
Effectiveness. Effectiveness can be defined as the 
degree to which the pupilts power and accuracy in music 
reading skills increase. 
c. ~ustification of the study 
Considerable argument has been offered from time to 
'-
time to the effect that music edu_cation lla~ been handicapped 
and allowed to deteriorate as a result of e~cessive formal 
drill in mote-reading and in technical skill. Methods of' 
teaching music reading have been a bone of contention, and 
many conflicting theories have been advanced for developing 
musical 11 awareness,u understanding, and sufficiency in pupils. 
The ability to read the musical score is essential to com-
I Peter W~ Dykema anu :Hannah: M. Citndiff; New Scheel 
:Music -:Handbook, c. C.- Birehar~ and Company, Boston, .1934., p .• 5. 
-· 2 J'ames L~ Murse111 Music. Beading,- National Society for 
the Study of Eaucation, 35th. Year..;Book~ -Part ·I; Pttblie School. 
PUblishing Company, Bloomington, Illinois; 1936, ~· 99. 
~ ~lete understanding of the written ~age 1 We must not de-
tract from the importance of reading skill·; :sut in the :paet1 
0ver-zealous music educators have admittedly emphasized note~ 
reading to excess, r~sttl ting i11 a grovling resentment on the 
~art of the pupil toward music in gen~ral~ We must therefore 
formulate some other teaching device which may sup~lement, 
but not substitute for, the actual usage of the score in 
learning to read music. An experiment in music dictation 
may be one means of determining the usefUlness of dietation 
as a device toward more accurate understanding of the score 1 
without the pressure of extended and repeated formal drill 
in singing basic note ~atterns. 
Music dictation can become an instrument fo! learnihgt 
through actual usage,. the staff, the G and F clefs, the sig-
m.tures of time and key1 and the various note values which 
make up our system of notation. :Moreover, the ear-training 
which would result through a project in music· dictation , 
should aid mate~ially in for.ming a better concept of the 
written score, i. e1 1 the resUlting :Performance should be a 
more accurate interpretation of the music symbols, 
Mursell and Glenn state: 
It is clear that a competent mastery of the score is of 
great im:Portance for J>articipation in a diversified range of 
musical activities and experiences. While one may be a val-
uable member of a vocal ensemble without being able to fol-
low the score, yet even here the ability to read is highly 
desirable. • • • Sometimes students of curriculum have con-
tended that the teaching of the nqtation should be given a 
very minor !)lace in music education, and that it skould be 
confined to.those pupils who manifest special music ability. 
The reason given is that most persons in adult life very 
3' 
. .
rarely read music. Yet manifestly, if one of our chief 
purposes is to promote a widespread and vital musical 
amateurism, this objection will-ilot carry weight. The 
power to read music with some facility and Jtleasure.is a 
most important part of the.equipment of the amateur. we 
should seek to establish the ability to uread musicn in 
the ordinary sense of"the phrase. Here the following 
standard is suggested; from the sixth grade onward the 
pupil should be able to read music that presents to him 
no serious technical difficulties, and to read it with 
facility sufficient to derive pleasure from the activity 
and to produce a musically intelligent result.3 
Gehrkens states: 
The pupil ought to learn to read or he will be a musical 
illiterate, not being able by himself to nget at 11 the actual 
sound of a vocal or instrumental composition, and missing 
many things in all music that are forever hidden from those 
who have not achieved the power of compelling the staff to 
divulge its secrets.4 
Dykema and Cundiff state : 
Since :t;~ovJer to interpret.· the printed page is the only 
means of·independence in selection of music and in its per~ 
formance 1 our schools must :provide f()r independent reading.5 
The Music Educators 1 Source ~ook states. that: 
Despite the growing tendency to give l~ss time and atten--
tion to acquiring skill in reading music, we reaffir.m our 
belief in the importance of an ability to perform music 
easily and accurately from the printed page.6 
It is granted that an ultimate goal of the music educa-
tion program is appreciat~on; e~erience with the power and 
beauty of music. Appreciation has many facets, including 
3 J'a:nies L. Mursell and Mabelle Glenn,. The· psychology of 
School Music"Teaching, Silver, ~urdett and Company, New Yorkt 
193lj·~· 100. -
4 Karl Wilson Gehrkens, MUsic· in the Grade SchooJ.s 1 
C. C. Eirchard a~d Company, Boston, 1946, .P• 8~ 
_5 Dykema and Cundiff 1 OJ;t• cit. , p. 3 • 
~ · 6 MUsic Educatorsr Source ~ook, Music Educators' National 
Conference, Chicago, 1947 1 P• xi~ 
e listening, performance, and creating. It is not intended 
that music ~eading1 ~~~ se, will supplant this; or any other• 
ultimate objectives of the program. MUsic reading is a tool 
skill~ and as such must be effectively learned, and learned 
to the point of facilityt if it is to hel:p the :pupil toward 
the full appreciation which he ultimately seeks~ 
D. Design of the study 
The selection of gron~s for the experiment is described 
in detail in Cha:pter III. The plan outlined below will be 
followed in reporting the vari~ms :phases of this study: 
1) Determination o:f music reading experience and skill 
of students in grades seven and eight. 
2) Necessary technical preparation for pupils to par-
ticipate in the eXperiment. 
3) Instruction to the classroom teacher~ 
4) Uni:formity in the preliminary drill. 
5) Administration of test material. 
6) Tabulation and analysis of resulting data. 
CHAPTER II 
PREVIOUS NUSIC BEADING EXPERDmCE 
OF SEVENTH .AND EIGHTH GRADE PtJIIlLS 
INVOLVED IN THE EXPERI1YJENT 
CONDUCTED IN TBE NAUGATUCK EiiEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
Students in. the. :f.irst six grades have had many r0te songs 
and reading songs involving all the problems in simple rhythm, 
chromatics,. and finding If do .u The following notes and combina-
tio.ms of notes have been taught during the first six grades 
with a constant review as the student :progresses: 
J d cJ. o n J .... e ,~ J~ ) J J Ff I i ..,.. ,... / ..,.. 
.How to find 11 do 11 by calling the last flat "fa" ox the last 
sharp "titt has been taught during the second half of the second· 
grade, or when there was class readiness. Sometimes it occurred 
in the third grade. Chromatics were first taught in the fourth 
grade, with a constant review in later grades. Compound ttme 
was fi-rst taught in the :fifth_ grade. In the sixth grade, it 
was reviewed in songs as it occurred.-
Two-part singing was started in the fourth and continued 
in the :fifth and sixth grades, with three-part singing being 
introduced in the sixth grade and continued in the seventh and 
eighth grades. Four-part singing was begun in the seventh 
grade if there were basses~ 
The students also have had listening o~:portunities, and 
every pupil has :participated in a rhythm band or a melody or-
chestra. On an elective basis, beginning in the fourth grade, 
students have been given the ep~ortunity to take class instru~ 
mental lessens, and play or sing in ensemble groups, including 
quartets, sextets, and octets~ Small choirs were developed in 
the fifth and sixth grades. 
While, as a result of this background, no determination 
of actual music reading ability can be given, the skill de-
velopment is felt to be generally reasonable, and its applica-
tion in other musical experiences generally effective. 
CRAFTER III 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROCEDURE OF THE EXPERIMENT 
.A., J"ustification. of the Te:.ehnique 
Because the experimental method is a most useful and 
important way to obtain evidence, the following steps have 
been considered as essential in this study: 
1) The problem was carefully isolated by confining 
the use of music dictation to grades seven and eight. 
2) The experimental facto:rs were clearly defined. 
3) The groups chosen for the experiment were kept as 
nearly equal as ~ossible~ 
4) All factors were controlled by having a single 
variable at each step of the experiment. 
5) A test was given before the experiment and at its 
conclusion .. 
6) The results were tabulated and analyzed. 
E. Technical Preparation 
.An experiment in the dictation of music was given to se-
lected classes in grades seven and eight, to determine whether 
groups approximately equal in music reading ability would, or 
would not, be aided to greater score reading ability by the 
inclusion of ear training through the medium of music dictation. 
For ~urposes of valid comparison, these groups ~ere se-
Lected and paired off, on the basis of their music reading 
skills, as equally as is possible in a practical school situa-
tion. Grades seven and eight were divided into four sections 
each, two sections participating in music dictation through 
the prescribed problems, while the remaining two £allowed the 
music program to which they had been accustomed and which did 
not involve music dictation. 
In order to select those sections of eaCh grade which 
would be equitably paired with each other, the· procedure 
taken was as follows: 
1) Each group was tested individually for sight-reading 
ability, using easy music reading material. 
2) A record was made of the good, average; and poor 
readers in each grade. 
3) Those two sections of each grade which compared as 
nearly equally as possible were selected and paired. 
-'SI:'E. order to validate the significance of differences in 
improvement in score reading ability, the writer felt it justi-
fiable to select the weaker group for the eXJerimental dictation 
p·rocedure. 
Evaluation of note-reading ability was based on the fol-
lowing criteria: 
l) Good :readers made no more than one mistake in rhythm, 
pitch1 _ ~r syllables. 
2) Average readers were allowed a total of two or three 
mistakes on these points. 
3) Poor readers needed constant help in all phases of 
score reading to enable them to continue. 
This same standard of evaluation was used in a final re-
check at the close of the dictation experiment, to determine 
the improvement, if any, in score reading ability. The in-
dividual scores may be found on pages 33-36f inclusive. 
The experiment; in all its ~hases, was carried out in 
the writer's ot~m schools, with the full cooperation of parti• 
ci:pating teachers and the administration. 
When the two experimental groups of each grade had been 
selected, as described above, the follovTing procedure was 
followed: 
1) The two remaining groups of each grade not selected 
for laboratory J;>Urposes (hereafter to be termed the 
ncontrol group 11 ) were allowed to continue their normal 
course in music activity. 
2) The experimental groups were :prepared for tbe testing 
period as follows: 
a) .A two ... week period of preliminary instrueti on and 
drill in mns~dictation was allowed, both on staff~ 
lined paper to be used at the pupilst desks, and by 
voluntary demonstration going on simultaneously at 
the blackboard. 
b) The teacher was provided in each experimental class-
room with definite instructions for the recommended 
procedure, and also was given sufficient drill material 
to cover a period of twenty weeks. 
c) Staff-lined paper was provided for pupil use in the 
regular drill of music dictation. 
c. Instructions to the Classroom Teacher 
(The following instructions were given to classroom 
teachers and are here outlined:) 
The daily drill material is intended to cover a period 
of twenty school weeks, and is set u:p to provide t'\'lo exercises 
for each school week. If you do not complete both exercises 
during any :particular week, please go on to the next two, as 
test problems, given by the supervisor, will be constructed 
on a :progressive basis, one test problem for each of the week-
ly drill units. 
· PROCEnURE 
1.) Preparation. 
a) Provide all :pupils with staff-lined paper. 
b} Assign two or three pupils to work simultaneously 
at the blackboard. (PUpils who work at the board must 
make their own. staff with the staff-liner.) 
2) Teacher to instruct pupils: 
a) To make a G clef. 
b) To :properly l..oca te each sharp or flat in the key 
signature. 
c) To give pro)?er time sigmture fo:r each problem. 
d) To determine the location of tldo." 
e) To )?Ut their pencils down and listen. 
~) Teacher will indicate: 
a) Tempo (slow reading speed). 
b) The sound of 11 do. 11 
4) Writing of the exercise. 
a) The teacher will play on the piano the complete 
melody. If the problem is long, the teacher will 
play the first half a second time. 
b) Pupils .-think the syllable 1la111es, and· rhythm of the 
.first hal! of the melody, and write it• · 
c) Teacher ~lays the second half of the melody. 
d) FUpils think syllable names and rhythm of second 
half and then write it down. 
e) Teacher re~eats entire melody; pu~ils check their 
work. 
f) Teacher should not play the ~roblem more than five 
times. 
5) Corrections an·d time limit. 
a) Pu~ils correct their own daily exercises, either 
from an appr0ved version at the blackboard, or from 
info:rJDS,tion given by the teacher. · (The teacber is 
not expected to make daily formal corrections.) 
b) Teacher tries to keep the time for daily dictation 
.drill to a maximum of five minutes for one daily 
exercise·, in order not to bandica~ the regular music 
~rog:ram. 
D. Procedure of the Regular Drill 
Apprqximately one month following the opening of the 
school year 1950-1951, or after sufficient time had elapsed 
in which to determine the comparative rea~ihg abilities of 
each of the chosen grades, pre~iminary instruction was given 
to those two sections which had been selected for testing in 
grades seven and eight, in order to. orient the pupils in the 
technique of music dictation. The ]?Uppose of the orientation·· 
period was to acquaint the pupils with the problems of correct 
representation of note values, measure lines, signatures of 
time and key, formation of G and F clefs, and any other infer-
mation pertinent to the experiment. 
When it was determined that the techniques of music 
.~ writing were clearly understood, a series of progressively 
l2a 
e difficult dictation :problems, suitable to each grade, was 
:presented to each. of the two experimental groups. These 
:problems were in two forms: 
1) Drillmaterial, illustrated on pages 18-26 inclu-
sive 1 administered by the classroom music teacher at 
each scheduled music :period. 
2) :Bi-weekly test material, found on :pages 28~30 inclu-
sive, administered by the writer of this thesis. 
All these dictation exercises, for drill and for bi-weekly 
testing, were ~re:pared and made available by the writer and 
were not taken from any :published source. 
E. Administration of the. Test l,Xaterial 
\Vhen the selected grou:Ps had had sufficient orientation 
in the :procedures for taking dictation in music, and had had 
at least two weeks• drill in the actual process of writing. 
such dictation, the testing :program began. Ten test problems 
(see ~ages 28-30 inclusive) were :provided for each of the e~­
:perimental sections, these problems being similar in- nature to 
those' found in the regular drill material. The ten test :prob-
lems provided for an exerGise to be given at each fourth meet-
ing of the class, since the class meets t\vice each week. 
Administration of the test material was similar to that 
followed by the classroom teacher in her regular drill. Row-
ever, unused staff~lined :paper was provided, since the effort 
of the :pupils was to be formally corrected and graded. rt was 
~ essential also that·the test administrator comply exactly with 
4lt the method in presenting the dictation as requested of the 
classroom teacher, since the results in the test were to re• 
fleet the accumulation of skill resulting from the regular 
drill. These procedures have been enumerated in the section 
under 11 Instructions to the Classroom Teacher11 (see ]>ages 11--12). 
Following the administration of each bi-weekly test, the 
pa:pers were colle.cted, corrected, graded, and tbe score record-. 
ed as found on :Pages :33 .. 36 inclusive. The J;Japers were then.re-
tuxned to the classroom f·or reviewt both by the· teacher and the 
:pupils. Pupils were thus informed as to where their mistakes 
had been made, and the teacher was able to discover weaknesses 
in certain areas 1 of the class and of individuals. The teacher 
could then take remedial steps toward the strengthening of the 
weak areas. 
CHAPTER JY 
ORIGINAL DRILL MATEIUAL 
The drill :material,. left with the- classroemmusic 
teacher, prov-ided for a:p:pro.ximately one exercise to be giv-en 
in each music period over a space of twenty school weeks. 
The construction of the drill :problems -was as follows: 
Grade VII 
( 4·o :problems) 
1) Five with no melodic ski:ps, starting on "do; 11 using ) d d. Q --~--~~~~~--. 
2) Five with no melodic skips, adding ./l 
• 
3) Fiv-e with tonic .chord skip,. starting on "do," U:rnitt 
"sol,•' using I Ql d. or 
·' 
Q 
• 
4) Five with tonic chord skips, adding 
5) 
6) 
Fiv-e with no melodic skips starting on "do," ~s¢ttg 
Five with tcmic chord skips starting on 11 do, u 
1 e 
or "sol, u using -='-·_.;....:· "'=---- i 
I t ,. , 
~) 
8) 
Two 111i th skij;js of the dominant chord; using --=,_t ...::O:::..I--=J"--.-""o'---. 
Three with skips of the dominant chord, using all 
· previous. rbytbms., 
9) Two with. tonic chord, usingfrchron:atie "fi.u 
10) Three with tonic and don1inant chord skips, using -::iP 
chro:matic Ufi." 
Grade VIII 
(40 :Preblems) 
1.) Five with no me l0di c skips, usi:mg _ __:_,_I --"'d"--_,.J'--. ---"'0'-----~ 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
Five with no melodic skips, adding n 
Five in F ·clef with no melodic ski:ps, using 
n I d) d. ~ , , 
' 
Q I ) ) • 
Five with tonic chord skips, using fll I r .J. / / .... 
"' 
/ , 
starting on 11 do,u um.i 11 or 11 sol." 
l J' I Five with no tonic ski~s, using ~~~-~~'~'~~~o~---. 
Five in F clef with tonic chord skips, using ) 1 ) :F ol .• 
If _( j_ J) 
Five vJ.ith dominant chord skips, using rhythms--"'~""'----r--"'---r-=--_..::..-
Two with no melodic skips, usingJf chron:atic ll:fi« 
and 11 si. n 
9) One with tonic skip,- using,fchromatic ''fi" and usi.tt 
10) Two with no melodic skips, in two clefs, two parts, 
using J J d , a 
ORIGINAL 
- .. 
DRILL IVIA.TERIAL 
GBADE SEVEN .DRILL M.A. TERIAL 18. 
_l. $ by- l I I t II I I I e f' - ~ I I . "" ( I .., ' / > I , ..,. (2 
e 2. $fl I 1 g I ; !e I / ! ~ I II e ~ . c / i ( I I I F ? ; 0 I ) . > . 
3. ~# r . -1 I s-1 I I ~ \ I II / • e I I ( .e / . I I ..... > 0 
4. 
ij)b b£ r I I ! :1 I I II .c ~ I f r e· I 
' 
, 
.. 
,; 
5. t b hi,§ t d I I J I I I t I d· II e· I < ;< • ., • 
6. 
<f;!f-*1 < l I ,/ I I j'J d ~ ( ( > ' 10 I r I / _, / . I 
"' 
... 
• ..-
·a 
7. 
$bAA F rj I I l 
c 
I 
0 
II 1 
> . ( . -i:2 ( ....... I r [ i F - [ 1 , I I , 7 7 
a. 
$~ ) . , I f). lc ~ I 1 [ d. II f I I r / I , 
--
'Z) 
e 9. ~Pbb~ ,; . I I J , ......... I II ! f ./ c ~2 e . T ! I J. ..... I ! . I ~ l . c I / I , / 
1$110. 
<ft¥ F 
,! c < e . No.J.F I r I I j ""' I e / ( I II l I L J z 
GRADE SEVEN DRILL MATERIAL 19. 
-1.1. $P# I I I I I I 1 j I II I I Z2 ( I ; I 7' 7' v , .. 0 , 
e 12. 
&1t ' / r () I I =I I II / I . . ~ e <2 • ? ( I 0 -; / l I 
' 
I 
13. $b9 I p I ! / I /C I J J [ II () ; I r / , I t) , D I 
14. ~ L J I lq I r . I n ll 10 d ( r < • ,. Fb L$ ' i I 
1.5. 
fri?if p I I I I \ II ? I I ? f c , l e q (} - 0 c 
16. $£ cJ t:j .. I /. I II ¥ r I ( t." / I I I , > ' / <:::) I Q / 
"""'J 
1'7. ~t:+¥ I 1::> 1 I I .. I .... '2: I ll , , I / I ,. 0 
·18. f¥14 f , I I I I ! 1 I r I II < ( d () I ( _, () . / ..c e 
e 19. $&bh$ "1 -1 I r:J ~r?J 1::::. I I~ 1 • ; I p r . 1 > < > d < ,. .. 0 I 020, $~t f I 7 ( I t2 ~ No.1 F I d r c f c I F r ( , 
GRADE SEVEN DRILL MATERIAL 
20. 
-21. 
tsw ~ I I ! I II I -1 f . d Ia i' I I I , I _, . r• > ' .. , 0 / . • 
e 22. $b I r>@ I I I I I I fJ I II e .: ; ! e· J 7 , , > Q ./ , . • 
23. 
r· [ I f• i I J ' ..; I .. I d· II c • ; f I ( 6 / (l $ > ;; > I 
24. (rJf* ! p, I I 12 ~ I ! .tl I II / - I 1-< 7- , ..; - f I I I G ,. . 0'- .... > ' 
25. 
*b I bb$ r· c r- c I e {l I (. ~ ! }) I 01, _r- II 
-
I , 
...... I > I _, 
26. ~ I 
* 
I 
I 
I) I I 01 
I I II I l 10 r· t I I I p J ' , < c c • ~b'/t , • ' • t / c< > 
27. $ b * r . ,) I f' L [ I n 1 J. II . ., ) c j c _, I ..; , • ' -I 
28. ~$ I p t r-' r I -i I )_ !::., I I Jl , / I 0 , / 1 I , > " e ' / 7 
e 
29. $1kq . ' . I I I t1 ~ I G ( I ! ol, 0- " , ( ! ' > 
eo. ~'11 _, f3 I I( J I~ I II No.lF I ( ... l l i f 
' 
j3 I p· ;X I / 
I / ' ! 
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33. 
r' II 
I lo I J_ 
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/ I ( II I I I <1-I I • ./ . c 
' 
II 
II 
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3'7. 
r' It' 
f 
!t-'lp 15J I -' I 1 II 
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CRAF'TER VI 
TA13ULATION OF TEE RESULTING DATA 
A. Tabulation of Individual Scores 
After the individual papers of each class had been 
corrected and graded, the scores were recorded on tabu1~tion 
charts (see pages_33-36, inclusive). A perfect score was on 
the basis of 100%; five points wer.e deducted for each errDr 
in key signature, pitch, and rhythm. The horizontal line of 
the chart shows the progress of each individual from week tD 
week. The vertical scores were used to compute the bi-weekly 
class median, and the corresponding class mean. When the cDr-
rected test :pa:pers were returned to the classroom teacher, the 
class median and the class mean for that particular test were 
included in the individual score qharts. In this way, the 
teacher was able to keep a record of class progress. 
INDIVIDUAL SCORES 
Experimental Group A1 Grade 7 
: Students' T\-Io-Week :Periods 
Initials ~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
R. A. 100 100 100 100 100 =-- 90 90 95 
.., __ 
J". v. 50 50 50 30 40 40 40 50 60 85 E. K. 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 \ H. E. 60 ?0 60 50 70 100 90 90 85 70 
R. A. 100 100 90 100 95 100 100 100 100 90 
J?. H. 100 200 -goo,.~ 100 90 90 90 
---
100 100 
J). c. 100 100 90 90 ;J;J~.--
--- --- --- --- ---F. s. 80 90 85 60 80 90 90 75 80 50 
;r. 13~. 100 100 90 80 80 ..... .--. 100 lOO 95 100 
D. w. 100 100 90 80 s:o 75 85 
---
1.00 100 
H. G. 100 100 100 100 .100 100 100 
---
100 100 
A. v. 100 100 90 60 70 50 80 
---
85 90 
R. D~ 1.0 20 
---
1.0 ---$00' 20 10 10 J.O J.O 
w: w. 100 100 85 r;o 90 100 85 70 90 100 
G. ][CC. 100 100 90 60 80 70 85 50 80 95 
A. v. 100 100 100 100 
---
100 100 100 100 100 
R. A. 100 100 90 75 85 95 95 85 90 100 
T. N. 100 100 so 7:0 70 60 80 50 85 95 
F. J". 100 100 100 100 100 100 
---
100 100 100 
s. z .. 100 100 90 100 90 100 90 85 100 1.00 
s. M. 90 80 85 100 90 --~ 85 100 95 100 
P. c. 90 80 85 70 80 95 90 90 95 100 
w. M. 90 100 100 100 100 100 95 95 100 100 
J). T. 95 100 100 100 100 100 100 95 95 100 
L. 13. 10 10 30 50 40 20 
---
20 20 30 
E. M. 100 100 100 100 100 --... --c. __ .._ -c. ...... ..,_.., 
K. s. 90 100 100 100 100 100 90 90 95 lOO 
G. H. 100 100 100 100 100 lOO 100 100 100 lOO 
R. A. 90 90 80 50 80 95 90 100 100 100 
R. N. 100 100 95 95 ~00 100 95 100 95 100 
c. s. 100 100 95 100 100 95 100 100 100 90 
c. D. G-.-- .Q:l-c:;. .w..-- _ ...... 
---
60 70 85 90 100 
]3. G_,. .s;a-- ~--. 
--- ---
-~oil 100 90 90 90 lOO 
I. R. 
--- ---
--~ --- ---
... __ 
85 100 90 100 
Median Score 95 95 90 95 90 95 90 90 95 ~00 
of Class 
Mean Score 88.9 90 87.9 80.6 86.1 83.8 86.7 82.9 88.1 90.5 
of Class 
DSJ])IVIDU.AL SCORES 
Experimental Gron~ B~ Grade ~ 
: 
Students' Two-Week Periods 
Initials 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1.0 
-
.. 
D. E. 100 100 100 95 .'90 95 100 95 100 100 
R. s. 60 70 '70 90 90 1.00 100 90 85 85 
P. P. 10 20 10 75 90 95 90 100 100 70 
F. w. 10 30 10 40 50 60 80 
---
80 50 
R. E. 10 40 10 70 90 80 
--- ---
50 
---
G. w. 100 100 100 100 100 .. 90 95 100 100 100 
F. R. 50 '75 90 100 90 95 95 80 --- '70 
s. H. 100 100 100 95 100 100. 100 95 90 100 
M. s. 100 100 100 100 100.' 100 100 100 100 100 
c. K. 100 100 90 95 100 95 90 100 --- 100 
B. G. 60 60 30 r-/0 85 80 70 80 --- 75 
:r. vl. 100 90 95 95 90 90 100. 90 100 90 
M .. B. 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
J. T. 100 100 100 100 100 100. 100 100 100 100 
:r. w. 100 lOO 100 100 100 100 100 100 --- 100 
c. w. 100 
---
80 90 90 85 70 90 80 80 
B. K .. 100 90 80 85 95 90 50 --- 95 100 
R. F. 100 80 '70 80 90 80 85. --- 90 '70 
.J. N • 100 95 90 90 100 ~0. 100 ~5 95 ?5. 
.J. II .. 100 90 50 80 95 90 50 80 100 90 
E. K. 
__ ,.. 
-og-Q.;I 
__ .,. 
---
85 '70 50 80 70 50 
Median Score 
of Class 100 90 90 95 90 90 95 90 90 90 
-
Mean Score .. 
of Class 80 81.1 73.8 $7.5 91.,9 89 •. 8 86.3 92.1 90.3 85.8 
INDIVIDUAL SCORES 
Experimental Group A, Grade 8 
Students' TWo-Week periods 
Initials 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
13. F. 
---
90 
---
100 100 100 95 100 90 100 
w. l3~ 90 90 95 85 85 60 75 10 75 85 
R. A. 95 95 95 90 90 100 85 50 80 95 
E. c •. 95 95 95 90 90 100 75 20 80 100 
]). M. 95 95 100 90 85 80 70 40 70 95 
G. M. 95 95 95 ~00 90 100 85 95 90 100 
R. s. 70 75 . 85 90 75 80 60 20 60 :30 
D. s. 95 90 85 90 90 95 90 95 100 90 
R. s. 100 100 100 95 90 100 90 100 100 95 
P .. H. 100 100 100 95 90 100 90 100 100 ---
:r. H. 100 100 100 95 90 95 80 100 --- 90 
:r~ :B. 100 100 100 95 90 100 85 100 95 100 
F. o. 90 90 85 90 95 95 85 100 liDO:- 90 
P. G. 100 100 100 95 85 100 90 lOO 95 
__ ... 
A. M. 90 95 100 80 90 
__ ... 
85 90 90 90 
J". s. 100 100 100 90 95 100 ---~ 100 100 90 
c. v. 90 95 J.OO 85 90 100 90 85 --- 90 
]). P. 90 95 90 90 85 100 90 85 90 90 
A. ]). 90 95 90 85 95 100 ---- 80 90 90 
c. K. 90 90 l.OO 8~5 85 100 90 85 90 85 
M. DeF. '70 75 50 60 70 --- 80 85 90 75 
E. A. . 85 so 80 75 80 - 70 75 85 90 80 
;r. L. - 95 90 90 95 95 100 90 85 90 80 
s. H. 100 95 100 90 95 100 90 1"00 . 95 100 
L. w. 100 90 95 85 80 '70 80 10 75 30 
c. A. . 85 90 8'5 85 90 J.OO 90 80 85 90 
G. MC!' 1.00 95 100 90 95 100 95 100 95 100 
L. R. 100 90 ].00 90 95 100 95 100 100 100 
R~ H. 95 80 70 65 50 10 30 40 75 85 
R. i,v. 100 90 100 --- ... ...... 100 .. -- 100 95 ---
F. G. 90 90 95 90 90 95 --- 85 95 90 
:a. G. 100 100 100 90 95 100 --- 100 90 ---
D. -R. 90 90 85· 90 85 90 80 100 100· 100· 
M. c. -. --- ---
_,.._ 85 80 '70 60 80 85 Slio-W. .... 
. - - -"- -
Median Score 
of Class 95 95 95 ·go 90 100 90 85 90 90 
-
Mean'Bcore . 
of Qlass 93.2 91,5 92.7 88 87.4 90.9 81.9 79.6 89.2 87.4 
INDIVIDUAL SCORES 
Experimental. Grou:gJ3, GradeS 
: 
Students' Two-vJeek periods 
Initials 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lO 
M. P. 
--- --- ---
90 100 90 90 95 100 100 
E. :s. 100 100 100 90 95 95 100 100 85 100 
L. K. 100 90 100 100 100 95 90 100 100 100 
M. :r. 100 85 75 85 90 95 1.00 100 90 100 
.r. P. 100 90 7'0 90 lOO 95 100 100 90 100 
P. :s. 100 95 100 90 100 85 70 95 100 100 
P. s. 80 85 ?0 80 90 90 75 80 85 80 
F. :s. 80 85 70 80 l.OO 90 75 85 90 100 
:s. w. . 100 90 75 85 100 85 40 80 100 85 
J. v. 100 90 80 85 90 80 85 90 90 100 
v .. w. 100 100 100 100 100 95 100 90 100 lob 
E~ r. J.OO 100 100 100 100 90 90 85 ioo J.OO 
G. Y. . 90 &;A-$<J. 50 --- 85 80 75 80 85 100 
H .. L. J.OO 100 100 100 100 90 90 95 100 100 
R • ..A. 10"0 1.00 100 100 100 90 70 --- J.OO .... .._ ... 
L. M .• 100 100 100 100 100 95 100 100 100 100 
..A. v • 100 J.OO 100 100 100 --- 100 90 J.OO 90 
R. s. 100 100 50 90 70 80 85 95 100 80 
w. c. 100 100 100 90 100 90 85 --- 100 100 
R. K. 100 100 75 90 100 85 85 100 100 90 
w. K. 10 70 70 80 70 .. 70 75 80 70 80 
R. B. 70 80 70 ) 100 85 70 75 80 80 ---
J. M. 100 80 ?0 90 95 90 80 85 1.00 80 
:r. K. 30 40 40 45 40 50 20 . 60 50 60 
J. F. J.O 20 10 20 20 30 20 35 10 30 
J. M~ 10 30 1.0 20 50 40 20 50 30 60 
F. B. 75 80 60 70 95 80 70 75 70 100 
R. P. 95 80 70 80 ---- ---
_.__ 
--- --- ~----
G. P. 100 100 100 100 J.OO ---
_ _. .. 
---
_ ........ 
__ ... 
J. R. 50 60 50 70 80 ?0 20 50 60 50 
70 80 80 
.. 
90 100 80 85 85 80 95 T. :s. 
R. c. 30 50 40 50 50 60 . 70 70 75 70 
Median Score 
of Class 100 90 75 90 95 85 75 85 90 95 
. 
Mean Score 
of Class 80.6 82.5 73.? 82 8?.7 81 74.5 83.2 84.6 87.2 
. 
l3.. Results of the Music-Reading Improvement Tests 
'When the experiment was completed, both the co11.trol and. 
the experi~ental groups were re-tested individually for music 
reading inlprovement. The same standard of measurem.en t was 
used to evaluate reading ability as was indicated in the pre~ 
liminar.y music reading test, namely: 
1) Good readers made no more than one mistake in rhythm, 
pitch1 or syllables. 
2) .Average readers made not more than two or three mis-
takes on these points. 
3) Poor readers needed constant hel::P to enable them. to 
continue. 
The data found on :Pages 39-42, inclusive, will indicate 
the reading levels into which the students were classified. 
In order to compute the number of pupils who showed improve· 
ment in reading ability, the·following procedure was used; 
1) A reduction in the number of :Poor readers indicated 
reading improvement. 
2) .An increase in the number of goodreaders indicated 
reading improvement. 
3) It was not considered necessary to account for the 
numbers in the 11 averageH group, since that classifica-
tion served as a medium for receiving improved readers 
from the lower groupJ and served also as a source of 
supply for the higher group. For that reason, only 
the changes in number of·the ngoodu and "pooru were con-
side red. 
e. 
Whelil it was determined how. many ;pupils had lnade improve• 
ment in music reading ability, in both the experimental and 
control groups, a :proportionate percentage of the class who 
had improved was computed by dividing the number of improvea 
ments by the total number in each grade. (See :pages 39-42•) 
The percentage of total improvement of an e~erimental 
group or a control group was computed by adding the number ·of 
improvements and dividing the result by the total number of 
enrollments. (See pages 40 and 42.) 
RESULTS OF TEE McrSIC-READING IMJ?RO~TT TESTS 
Reading .Ability 
Good-·-
kverage 
Poor 
Total 
~provement: 4?%. 
Reading .Ability 
Good -
.Average 
Poor 
Total 
Improvement: 00%. 
__ _......_. ·-~ 
Experimental Group A 
Preliminary 
Reading Test 
lo 
l5· 
9 
34 
Final Test 
20 
ll 
3 
34 
Contrel Grou:p A 
Pl'e linlinary 
:.Reading Test 
8 
12 
10 
30 
Final Test 
~2 
l:3 
5 
so 
Showing 
Dnl! ro vefii.en t 
10 
6 
16 
Sho"Tine; 
Dn:pr0vem.en. t 
4 
5 
9 
RESULTS OF THE MUSIC-BEAniNG IMPROVEMENT T.ESTS 
·'Reading .Ability 
Good- -
.Average 
Poor 
Total 
Improvement: 66%. 
'Reading .Ability 
Good- -
.Average 
Po0r 
Total 
Improvement: 24%. 
GBA:DE SEVEN 
E~erimental Group B 
- -
Pre 1 inrlnary · 
'Reading Test 
5 
10 
6 
21 
Final Test 
15 
4 
2 
21 
- control Group :S 
Preliminary-
Reading Test 
7 
12 
6 
25 
Final Test 
12 
g 
5 
25 
'·' 
showing 
ImJ;>r o verne n t 
10 
4 
14 
showing 
:tm.:provement 
5 
... 
1 
6 
PERCENTAGE OF. T.OTA.L -D'lPROVE.l\1ENT IN GRADE SEVEN 
Experimemttal Grou11: 54%. 
Control Group: 2'7%• 
RElSDLTS OF THE MUSIC .... REAJ)ING IMPROVEMENT TESTS 
Reading Ability 
Good-
Ave:rage 
Poo:r 
Total 
Imp:rovement: 58%~ 
Reading Ability 
Good-· 
Ave :rage 
P:oor 
Total 
Improvement: 29%. 
GRAnE EIGHT 
:Experimental Group A 
P:reliminary 
Reading Test 
12 
14 
8 
34 
Final Test 
24 
8 
2 
34 
Control Group A 
Pre lirninary · 
Reading Te.st 
12 
12 
10 
34 
Final Test 
18 
10 
6 
34 
Showing 
Im);>rovel'.!E nt 
12 
6 
lS 
showing 
Im:proveta.en t 
6 
4 
10 
41. 
RESULTS OF TEE MUSIC-BEADING IMJ?ROVEMENT TESTS 
Reading .Ability 
Good · 
Average 
Poor 
Total 
Improvement; 34%. 
Reading Ability 
Good:·-
Average 
p·oor 
Total. 
Improvementf 48%. 
GRADE EIGHT 
Experimental Group B 
Preliminary 
Reading Test 
6 
21 
5 
32 
Final Test 
15 
14 
3 
32 
Control Gronp J3 
:Pre 1 im.inazy · 
Reading Test 
7 
11 
7 
25 
Final Test 
15 
'7 
3 
25 
showing 
nn.provement 
9 
2 
11 
Showing 
Improvement 
8 
-4 
12 
:PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL. IM:PROVEMENT IN GRA.:DE EIGHT 
Experimental Group: 44% •. 
Control Group: 'Yi%. 
CBAPTER VII 
ANALYSIS OF TEE RESDLTIUG DATA 
A study of the charts found on pages 39-421 inclusive, 
which tabulate the results of the pre-test and the results of 
the re-test; will show !DB.ny interesting £actors. 
First; all groups, control and experimental, show improve-
ment in reading. The control grou:ps,all made an improvement of 
at least 24%, one going as high as 48%. The experimental 
grou:ps made an im:provement of at least 34%; and one group reach-
ed 66%. However, the improven:~.ent of the ex.perirnental groU)?t:l 
over the control groups could not be called :particularly sJ.g ... 
nificant. 
As emphasized, the control group carried on the normal 
music reading program while the experimental group relinquished 
time from the regular music program to provide for the e~ri­
ment in music dictation. The charts indicate considerable im-
:provement in music reading for the experimental group. How-
ever, exceptions will be found in several of the individual 
~ 
student records on pages 33-36 1 inclusive. 
·rt is quite significant that the grade seven experimental 
groups made an improvement of 54%; or'lo% greater total im-
provement than the experimental groups of grade eight, as shown 
in the above-mentioned charts. This indicates tbat the .experi-
ment in music dictation was more successful in the lower of the 
two grades, and t:ra t it might be even more successful in grade 
44, 
~ five-or six. Therefore, we may assume that the higher the grades 
the less effective music dictation becomes as a score reading 
aid for the unselected student in music. 
Each experimental group in grade seven also improved at 
least 11% over a control group, and in one instance as much as 
42%, as indicated by the charts on pages 39 and 40. 
In one'graae eight control group, the proportionate i~ 
provement was 14% more than that of the experimental group-, 
The average,proportionate imDrovement for the experimental 
groups was B% more than that of the control groups. (see 
charts on pages 41 and 42.) 
It should be noted that improvement was not maintained at 
a constant rate. (See mean score of the class, ~ages 33-36; in-
clusive.) In the begi11ning1 the fievelty of the eXperiment as a 
new idea created considerable inte;estt and the students act~lly 
competed with each other to obtain as high scores as possible, 
However, as the experiment progressed1 enthusiasm waned, and 
careless errors appeared increasingly in the tests. Therefore, 
to ensure a high degree of interest in the activity1 music dicta-
tion probably would be best used intermittently rather than con-
tinuously over a period of time~ 
In view of these factors in the analysis of the data, it 
is therefore logical to conclude that as a result of this study;· 
1) Music dictation in grades seven and eight is an aid 
to music reading 1 but is more effective in grade seven 
than in grade eight. 
2) Music dictation m2ght be most effective at the fifth 
3) 
and sinh grade level·s. 
Music dictation is most successful when taught inter• 
mittently; rather than continuously, especially in the 
higher grades • 
. · CONSENSUS OF TBE CLASSROOM TEACHERS 
l) Students and teachers alike ~articipated in a worth~ 
while activity. 
2) Execution of the eXperiment proved to be somewhat time~ 
consuming, and in some cases took more time than seemed 
desirable. 
3) Students enjoyed participating in the project, thereb7 
experiencing a sense of personal accomplishment. 
4) Students found a desirable stimulation toward furthel:' 
educational growth. Some succeeded in scoring simple 
melodies of.their own creation. 
5) Students showed a higher degree of achievement in other 
areas of study as a result of the music dictation program~ 
SpecificallYt they improved in their ability to follow 
di-rections, and their listening habits improved where 
classroom activities were concerned• 
CHAPTER VIII 
SUGGESTIONS FOR INJ?ROVM'JENT OF THE REA:DING PROGRAM 
AS .A BESULT OF THE FINI>INGS OF THE STUDY 
As a result of this stndy, the writer suggests that the 
music reading program might be improved as follows: 
1) Increased motivation and interest in music reading 
could be provided for the students by wider use o:f 
music dictation. 
2) 11 In-servicef1 training might be initiated for the 
classroom teachers who feel limited or unqualified in 
their ability to teach music~ 
3) In grades seven and eight, music dictation would be 
more effective if taught inter.mittently rather than 
contintwusly~ 
4) Music dictation would be more effectively taught in 
grade seven than in grade eight, and probably would be 
still more effective at the fifth or sixth grade levels. 
5) Music dictation as a method of improving musie reading 
skills would be best ap~lied_ if and~hen there were class 
readiness, according to the judgment of the music teacher. 
.e 
·~ 
CHAPTER IX 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTEER RESEARCH 
1) A similar project on the ninth-grade le~el. 
2) An opportunity for talented students in grades seven 
and eight to develop beyond the confines of an experiment • 
. 3) A follow-up study in the high school, com:paring those who 
had had music dictation in grades seven and eight with those 
who followed the normal music reading program. 
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